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Welcome to our September 2011 edition. We trust you will be refreshed,
encouraged and informed by the content. We extend sympathy to and prayerfully
remember the families of those who have been bereaved in recent months, some
very faithful, long serving members and in Mid-Ulster branch, Madge Ritchie, a
founder member.

A MESSAGE FROM CUMNOCK
David Hamill and his wife Isabel (formerly secretary of
South Belfast Branch) and their daughter Lauren, received
God’s calling to Cumnock in Ayrshire. They thank all of you
for your prayers and the support received. David has
provided this article to encourage you in the Lord.
There is an old proverb that I’m sure most of you know and
it goes like this:
“You can take a horse to water but a pencil must be
lead.”
Well that’s the Irish version!, but it leads me on to
something a bit more thoughtful, and my prayer for DCFI
is that in the days ahead you would know His leading as
you seek God and how He wants to move through His
Spirit within DCFI. To know God’s leading in our lives
we need to be committed to Christ as individuals, if we
are, then through Him, we will make a difference not only
within DCFI, but in our local churches and in our
community.
Jesus calls us to be committed followers and I’m talking about true commitment not like the love
struck teenager who took a picture of his girlfriend into a shop to get it duplicated as he wanted a
smaller picture to carry in his wallet. When the shopkeeper was doing this she noticed something
written on the back of the picture.
“My dearest Maurice I love you with all of my heart, I love you more than life itself, I love you
more and more each day, I will love you forever and ever, I am yours for all eternity.” It was signed
Rachel; but it contained a post.script. “…if we ever break up I want this picture back!”
Although this story is just a bit of fun it brings this thought; when He calls us and we follow Him
there is no p.s. with Jesus. You are either His or you’re not.
The great and wonderful thing about this is when we totally give our lives to Christ it is then and
only then that we start living our lives to the full as we walk in His great love.
Ephesians 5:1-2, “Therefore be followers of God as dear children and walk in love, as Christ also
has loved us and given Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling aroma.”
Isn’t it wonderful that Christ calls us to be His sweet smelling aroma? I thank Christ for each of
you and pray that others will find in you the sweet smelling aroma of Christ as you live your lives
for Him and may you know the great joy in serving Jesus.

Just Believe

This was the theme of a series of interesting and
challenging Bible studies taken from Philippians 4,
given by Nigel Bruce at the South Belfast helpers
weekend in Lawnfield House (11th—13th March
2011). The weekend also allowed time for
recreation and shopping or more adventurous
activities, depending on the choice of those attending.
The lovely setting of Lawnfield House, good food, comfortable accommodation, made
for a very refreshing opportunity for respite and this weekend was a really lovely time of fellowship.
Thanks to Linda and Gillian for their work in organising the weekend.

Good Morning

northern ireland

The Good Morning NI Network is a community
based confidential free telephone support for
older persons and vulnerable adults. If you live
alone, perhaps distant from family and friends,
you may wish to consider the reassurance which
can be brought by the support of a telephone
call. Operated by volunteers this service is
available in 21 areas and if you are interested
please contact one of the local telephone
numbers listed.
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Praise and Pray for
Ongoing ministry of the Branches and Lawnfield House

Faithful Branch helpersThe ministry of God’s Word to touch hearts and
change lives
Those going through a season of sickness, bereavement or
hospitalisation

PRAYER

New and younger Branch helpers to join the ministry
Sabrena, Matt and the Lawnfield House staff team
Faithful giving and continued financial provision

Trustees and committees for wisdom in all decisions regarding DCFI

Mid Ulster Conference 2011
Isobel Dickson has given this report. Magherafelt Independent
Church was the venue for the DCFI annual conference held on
Saturday 30th April 2011. It was encouraging to see such a good
attendance for both the prayer session and the main conference
rally. Trevor Boyd (Ballymena) led a time of community singing.
Noel Smith (Mid-Ulster) chaired the rally which was opened in
prayer by Gerald Henderson. Sabrena and Matt Keenan
(Lawnfield House managers) brought an encouraging report,
reminding us of both the practical and spiritual needs of the home. Gary White a wheelchair committee
member in Carrickfergus Branch, shared his testimony which he closed in song with “it is no secret
what God can do”. Joan Wilson (DCFI chairperson) Ballymena Branch brought an encouraging
reminder of how God has always provided the right people to meet the needs in our lives and branches
and that we should “not grow weary in well doing, in due season we shall reap…”. It was a great
pleasure to welcome Revd. William Smylie as guest speaker, his wife, Mrs Beth Smylie was a founder
member of the Mid-Ulster Branch. Mr Smylie brought an
encouraging and challenging word based on 2 Samuel 6 v 1-18,
making God the centre of our lives to experience God moving with
us in the future; God’s people need to be sanctified to do things
God’s way; God’s people need to be sealed with the power of
God; God’s presence brings power. A sincere word of thanks to
the ladies of Mid-Ulster, who provided a lovely tea for everyone,
to Noel for arranging the programme and to the representatives
from the various branches who attended the rally. Last, but not
least, to the Revd. Noble Maxwell and the fellowship of the
Independent Methodist Church for the use of their premises.

run with
PERSEVERANCE
A team of 8 staff members from
Lawnfield House took part in the
Belfast

Marathon

and

the

sponsorship was used to help provide
necessary

items

for

the

home.

Congratulations to Lynne, Margaret,
Mary, Matt, Maura, Rita, Sabrena
and Thomas.

Anniversary Celebration
Coleraine Independent
Methodist Church is the
present host of and the venue
for the 25th anniversary of
the
DCFI
branch
in
Coleraine held on Saturday
14th May. The Revd. Colin
McFarland (formerly a minister of
Coleraine
Congregational
Church) told how Albert Brown (formerly Chairman of DCFI) had
encouraged the setting up of a branch which came into being in
1986. Brian Cargin (present chairperson in Coleraine branch) paid
tribute to those helpers/committee members who had laboured
faithfully over the years. Following the cutting of the anniversary
cake the Revd’s McFarland & Eric Stewart & Mrs Yvonne Stewart
made up a lovely singing trio
reminding us of a place “where
the roses never fade”. Rev. Eric Stewart shared a
meditation from Psalm 89, speaking about the year of jubilee
celebration and reminding us how in the Lord Jesus we can
rejoice, know restoration and rest. Everyone present was treated
to a DCFI style tea. Thanks to David Millar for the photos, only a
very small selection can be shown with this article.

Getting To Know You

Thanks to our ‘roving reporter’ Hilary Wright, for this article

Your Name?
Seamus McKenna, from Dungannon
So you attend Dungannon DCF meetings?
Yes - one of the helpers gives me a lift in his wheelchair friendly van.
Do you enjoy DCF?
Yes - I enjoy the meetings, and I also go on the trip in
the summer – this year we went to Carrickfergus. I
always go to the Christmas Dinner as well.
Q. Do you go to Lawnfield House in Newcastle?
A. Oh yes! I go there for all my respite weeks as well as for
the Branch Summer holiday in August. I always enjoy
Newcastle – the staff are great, and I enjoy the ministry
as well. I also enjoy the company and the trips, as well
as going up the town for shopping and a coffee!
Q. Do you have a favourite hymn?
A. Yes - “I must needs go home by the way of the cross,
there’s no other way but this”
Thank You Seamus – we hope you continue to enjoy DCF and be
blessed by it.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

the MAID WITHOUT a NAME
Brian Cargin, Coleraine Branch, has supplied this article. It is hoped it will be an encouragement to the many
helpers/volunteers in DCFI who work faithfully ‘behind the scenes’

Many years ago, Dr Frank Mayfield was touring the Tewksbury Institute. He came in contact with an
elderly cleaner and asked her “if she knew the history of Tewksbury?” The cleaner brought him to the
basement where she pointed to what looked like a small prison cell, the bars were rusted with age.
“That’s the cage where they used to keep Annie” she said. “Who’s Annie?” asked Dr Mayfield. Annie
was a young girl who was brought to the Institute because nobody could do anything with her. The
doctors and nurses couldn’t examine Annie because she would spit, scratch and bite them. So they
locked her in ‘the cage’. One night the cleaner baked some scones and brought a few for Annie, she
put them on a tray and left them under the door, saying they were for her, then left hurriedly thinking
Annie would throw them at her. After that, the cleaner would talk to Annie and bring her some buns
or a slice of cake, they even laughed together. One of the nurses noticed and the doctor asked the
cleaner if she would help with Annie’s examination. So the cleaner held Annie’s hand and that’s how
it was discovered that Annie was almost blind. About a year later Annie
Sullivan was taken to the Perkins Institute for the Blind, were she was
greatly helped and became a teacher. Sometime later the Director of
the Tewksbury Institute received a letter from a man who had a daughter
who was very unruly, almost like an animal. This man had been told his
daughter, who was blind and deaf, should be locked up in an asylum
and he asked if there was anyone who could come and teach his
daughter at home. So it was that Annie Sullivan became the teacher
and lifelong companion of Helen Keller. When Helen Keller received
the Nobel Peace Prize, she was asked who had the greatest impact on
her life to which she replied “Annie Sullivan”. However Annie spoke up
“no, the woman who had the greatest influence on both our lives
was a cleaner at the Tewksbury Institute”. One person cannot change
the world, but we can change the world for one person, no matter who
we are.

THANKS…

to the many helpers in DCFI, those whose names may not be in the spotlight,
yet like the unnamed cleaner in the story above they work willingly throughout
the year. We may never know how we have touched the lives of others until eternity, so keep going. It
would be a great encouragement to welcome new and perhaps younger (over 18) helpers to our
monthly branch rallies, even if you could be there every other month, perhaps in term time if you are
a student. For details of where our branches meet please contact our secretary, Margaret Russell,
telephone (028)97533970

D

ates for your
iary

F Carol Service, Lawnfield House, Friday 25th November (see back page)
FGeneral Committee (2012) 28th January, 26th May, 29th September (TBC)
FWeek of Prayer (September 2012 TBC)

Have you Branch news or other articles worth sharing, contributions for the next edition of
DCFI News may be e-mailed to:- dcfinews@hotmail.co.uk or sent by post to:
DCFI News, Lawnfield House, 5 King Street, Newcastle, Co. Down BT33 0HD.

The Whole-Person
During a respite week in
Lawnfield House we seek to
provide a varied programme of
activities that will help our
residents enjoy their stay,
stimulate their interest and
give spiritual ‘food for
thought’ as God’s Word is
shared. Our hosts/hostesses each has their
own way to achieve these objectives. In April 2011 a day of
celebration was held to mark the Royal Wedding of Prince William to
Catherine Middleton (see photo) thanks to the Lawnfield House staff
and hosts David and Hilary Wright for making this day so special. In
May, Alan and Etta Campbell (see photo) brought an interesting
presentation of the Biblical view of creation and Noah’s ark which
proved a great success. Also in May, John and Grace Boyd (United
Grace Mission – see photo) shared how the death of their disabled
23 year old son, led to the Jonathan Boyd home for disabled being
founded in Andra Pradesh, India. Of course, a visit to Lawnfield
House in Newcastle is not complete unless you sample the delicacies
in some of the local cafes!! We appreciate every contribution of which
these are examples of the effort to reach out to the social, physical
and spiritual well being of our residents, our whole-person
approach.

Through The Looking Glass
Thank you to all the branches who responded to the survey sent out in the autumn of 2010. We
hope to repeat this exercise periodically. Here is a very brief summary of the findings:• We have approximately 1100 members, that’s an average of 47 members per branch.
• We have 390 volunteer/helpers.
• About half of the branches get transport provided free by the local Health Trust, some have both
free and paid buses, a few don’t have any free transport and a few pay for fuel.
• About 88% of members are over 65 and 12% are in wheelchairs, 7% have learning difficulties.
• The monthly rally is not a ‘care’ setting, however, some moderate assistance is given e.g. to
persons who need help with drinking a cup of tea.

GOSPEL CARDS ETC…

offer a really lovely range of Christmas cards and other products with a distinct and relevant gospel
message. DCFI is one of 33 nominated charities who benefit, because Gospel Cards donate a
proportion of their income to charity. You may order from the Autumn/Winter 2011 catalogue,
however, if you are an on-line shopper then you can access the catalogue on
www.gospelcardsetc.com. If you have not previously ordered from Gospel Cards,
then with your first order, please indicate DCFI introduced you to the catalogue.

Treasures of Darkness

Based on Isaiah 45 v 3 these verses have been submitted by Ballyclare Branch

I sang in the golden noontide and played in the sunny
hours,
with a heart that was full of gladness as my hands were full
of flowers.
It was not careless playing for I sought the smile of God,
and His arms were round about me, His love paved the
way I trod.
One day while searching for sweet things in the precious
word I loved, I came on an unknown promise which
strongly my spirit moved.
“I will give thee treasures in darkness” I pondered it much
and long, ah, the day is coming, I’d need that comfort
Divine and strong.
For slowly, solemnly surely, the song of my heart was
stilled, and the lips that laughed in the sunshine with
anguish and pain was chilled.
I left the warmth and the sunshine and I entered the lonely
dark, with a horror of deep foreboding, yet I still pressed to
the mark.

All dark was the night about me and high were the waves
of the wrong, but the lamp of faith was burning and my
trust in God was strong.
And I found the treasures of darkness, those flowers both
rare and sweet, which the dark and cold make perfect till
they’re strong to bear the fruit.
I thank thee Lord for the darkness and I thank thee for the
pain, and for all the bitter losses, which led to so much
gain.
And more than all I thank thee that my soul shall never
know, the dark of a lost eternity, the night of unending
woe.
I thank thee for the Saviour, who passed through it all for
me, I thank thee I know a little now of the horrors His soul
did see.
And I thank thee that for ever and ever, my feet shall walk
in the way, In the light that shineth more and more right on
to the perfect day.

Lawnfield House WELCOMES
American Visitor

Carers Week 2011

Held across the United Kingdom from
13th - 17th June, when approximately
1,700 events were hosted by a range of
‘caring’ organisations. DCFIreland was
one of several organisations represented
at an event to mark this special week
held in the Dunanney Centre, in
Newtownabbey. Hosted by Called2Care
Ministries, this was an effort to raise the
profile of the wonderful work carried out
by voluntary/family carers and some of
the options available to offer them help
and support. DCFIreland can provide
respite care, which can if required, be
shared by a carer. To ask about the
availability of respite places in Lawnfield
House, please contact the home directly,
It is always a privilege to welcome visitors, in May 2011 we
had a brief visit from Revd. Richard Reed, who was visiting telephone (028) 43726860.
Northern Ireland as part of a UK preaching tour. Richard has
been a Pastor for some 40 years, with ministry in Oklahoma,
Iowa and Tennessee and was introduced to DCFI by Pastor
Stuart Reynolds (New Beginnings Evangelical Church,
Carrickfergus). It was great to have Richard and Stuart as
guests, and as the photograph shows, it was a lovely sunny
day in Newcastle on this occasion!!!.

Lawnfield House reflections

“ I have hallowed this house which thou hast built to put
my name there forever” I Kings 9:3

As you read this article we will be approaching
the end of the 2011 season in Lawnfield House.
It is with grateful thanks we recognise the
contribution of our home managers, Sabrena
and Matt Keenan along with our Care, Catering
and housekeeping staff teams. While most staff
will leave the home over the winter months,
Sabrena, Matt and Wendy, our administrator, will
remain in place, amongst other
things, preparing
for the 2012
season,
During the
year
we
h a v e
welcomed
several
‘first time’
visitors to
t h e
h o m e
and we trust they will be
able to return on a future occasion. The role of
the DCFI branches who continue to visit the
home each season is really appreciated. Some
branches visit twice each year, some have ‘joined
up’ with other branches and this makes a vital
contribution to the spiritual and financial
well-being of the home.
Earlier in the 2011 season, the Belfast Health
and Social Care Trust expressed an interest in
taking a room in the home throughout the season
for the use of respite residents. It is encouraging
the Trust considered the facilities of the home for
this purpose and this arrangement seems to have
worked well for the Trust, its residents and the
home.
In a world which struggles with ongoing
financial situations, we are grateful to God for the

faithfulness of those
who support the
home financially and
in kind. As with
every organisation
we pay wages to
our staff, pay for
food and fuel for
example
and
from time to
time, equipment
and
property
must
be
upgraded
or
replaced.
Please be assured,
every gift, of whatever form or value, is
vital to meeting the various practical needs of the
home and several items such as a new gas
cooker and a rotunda for moving persons with
limited mobility (see photo of Billy Sterritt being
assisted by Rita Maybin (senior carer) are two
recent examples. We remember that “My God
shall supply all your needs according to His riches
in glory”.
The 2011 season in the home will conclude
with our carol service on Friday 25th November
at 7.45 p.m. We really appreciate having a ‘full
house’ for this lovely evening and thank those
who have been coming regularly, some who stay
over the weekend. Please consider attending this
lovely evening of fellowship, enjoy some
pre-Christmas carol singing, listen to Eternal
Grace and the ministry of Jackie Hughes (Pastor
of Ballykeel Baptist and a well travelled
convention speaker). A supper will be served and
a freewill offering taken for the DCFI development
fund. If you have not previously attended we
encourage you to try and join with us this year.

This the last edition of DCFI News in 2011 and the Trustees and General Committee
take this opportunity to wish everyone a peaceful Christmas season and God’s
richest blessing for 2012.

